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Abstract:  
Future Materials and Traditional Craft Processes:  alternative ceramic casting techniques using 
electrophoresis and advanced textile fibers. 
 
Historical craft production, particularly in ceramics and textiles, has changed little in the history 
of mankind.  Development in materials, however, has changed radically, particularly in the area 
of future textiles and composites.  How can these future materials lead traditional craft practices 
into new territories? In what ways can the crafts practitioner demonstrate the value of ancient 
techniques and processes, and their ability to assist in the development and advancement of 
future technical applications? 
 
The author will discuss his research and experimentation with alternative ceramic casting 
methods using common ceramic slip and conductive future textiles through the process of 
electrophoresis. 
   
Electrophoresis, or electroforming, is the process of particulate accumulation on a substrate via 
cathode-anode deposition, generally achieved via low voltage electrical current.   Two particular 
future textiles have been used in the present research:  a) carbon fiber filament and b) Bekintex 
stainless steel thread from Bekaert (Belgium).  These two textile fibers present advantages in the 
development of this alternative casting process because they are both conductive, and also 
possess the characteristic of high melting points, resulting in the potential of their inclusion 
during the ceramic firing process.   
 
Though the technical process of electrophoresis can be somewhat complicated and theoretical, 
the approach taken by the author is the result of a craft-based process, making use of simple 
materials and basic processes, particularly, porcelain slip, electricity, and hand-knit structures 
created from fibers that are electrically conductive.   The focus of the presentation, while 
demonstrating research and results based on an alternative casting technique, is to outline how 
traditional craft skills can be a relevant partner in the development of solutions for future 
technologies and their applications. 
 


